hikes & excursions
One of the best ways to explore Kaua`i’s many
scenic locales is by foot or bike. Set off for a hike
on your own, or allow our Huaka`i Guides to plan
and lead you on the adventure of a lifetime.

A`epō`ēha Hike: An easy 3-mile hike around
The Farm also can include fishing for peacock
bass. $30 per person.

Guided A`epō`ēha Bass Fishing: While at
Guided South Side Hike: Explore the

The Farm, untie a rowboat or kayak and paddle out
on the lake to fish for peacock bass. Live bait and

Guided Kōke`e Hike: A daylong adventure

Mountain Biking: Trips can stay close to
home on tracks around The Farm, or head out to
locations on the west and east sides of the island.

oceanside cliffs, white sand beaches and stories
of Kōloa’s sugar-era history right in Kukui`ula’s
sunny backyard. $50 per person.

hiking the mountain trails of Kōke`e State Park.
Terrain difficulty and trail length varies. Views
include tropical rain forests, canyon rims, sheer
cliff sides and ocean panoramas. $185 per
person, 2 person minimum.

Hours
Daily 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Reservations
808.742.8000
memberservices@kukuiula.com
guestservices@kukuiula.com

Guided East Side Hike: Half-day excursions
to hike, bike or run some of our favorite east-side
trails including Kuilau, Moalepe, and Nounou,
otherwise known as Sleeping Giant. These lush
trails are family friendly and can be made more
challenging for more active hikers. $115 per
person, 2 person minimum.

all fishing equipment are available. $45 per person.

$135 per person.

Guided Custom Keiki Adventure: Create

a custom day for your keiki with activities like
peacock bass fishing at The Farm, Slip N’ Sliding,
kite flying, swimming, surf lessons, and much
more. Cost varies, four hours maximum. (Keiki
must be at least 5 years old)
Cancellation policy: All activities are seasonal and subject to
weather conditions. Please provide 24 hours notice if you must
cancel or change a reservation. Without notification you will be
charged in full.

